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Submitted By: Nicole K. Clift

BUTTE COUNTY ONE STOP LOCATIONS

2445 Carmichael Drive
Chico, CA 95928
(530) 895-4364

2348 Baldwin Ave
Oroville, CA 95966
(530) 538-2228

78 Table Mountain Blvd
Oroville, CA 95965
(530) 538-7301

Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. established a partnership with Butte College
and Butte County Regional Occupation Program to sponsor a program for Medical
Assistant training in the Fall of 2012. AFWD assisted these students with the cost of
tuition, books, scrubs, and the California Certified Medical Assistant Exam. Butte
County ROP provided the necessary entry-level skills required for employment in
doctors’ offices and clinics as well as preparing students for the State Medical Assistant
Exam. After completing the medical assisting and back office core curriculum, students
were placed in non-paid clinical internships to practice and improve their skills.
Training is composed of 600 hours of instruction inclusive of the Medical Core,
Administrative, Clinical and Internship. Individuals successfully completing the ROP
Medical Assistant training program receive an industry validated and Board approved
Butte County Regional Occupational Program “Certificate of Proficiency-Medical
Assistant”. Seven of our 11 graduates are fully employed while the remaining 4 are
working diligently with ROP and AFWD to obtain employment in their new field.
Medical Assistants can earn upwards of $14.00 per hour and with the higher than
average growth rate of 29%, our successful graduates will have many opportunities for
employment in the healthcare field.
AFWD was proud to sponsor these individuals and help them on their way to becoming
career-minded individuals in this fast growing and personally rewarding field.

ENLOE HOSPITAL NURSE TRAINING

AFWD has partnered with Butte College to provide assistance to our community’s
nurses as they prepare for their certification exams. Successfully completing the
Certified Emergency Nurse (CEN) exam is a challenge that has been completed by only
a minority of emergency nurses. Successful completion of this exam exhibits to others
that the bearer has demonstrated a knowledge base in the specialty of emergency
nursing that exceeds their peers. This course is a review of emergency nursing
designed to assist the participant to be successful in obtaining CEN certification.
Together, there were a total of 60 nurses in attendance and more than half of them
would be taking the state exam to further their education and careers. AFWD Inc.
helping today’s nurses prepare for the future of emergency care.
____________________________________________________________________

On The Job Training Success
AFWD client Ilona Hetherwick shown here with The Wishing
Corner Owner Brenda Hannon

Ilona Hetherwick came to us in December of 2012 as a
dislocated homemaker who had been out of the
workforce for 24 years since she elected to stay home
with her children. She was solely supported by her
husband who passed away in 2009. She has had an
extremely difficulty time trying to re-enter the workforce
due to her long absence, even though she was
employed at Wells Fargo bank for 12 years where her
duties included servicing new accounts, bank teller,
loan documentation, and secretarial tasks. Ilona was
interviewed for an Art Director/Floral Sales Coordinator
with The Wishing Corner in Gridley and the employer
thought she would be a great fit for the position even
though she had no experience. An AFWD Business Service Representative worked
with the employer to set up an On-The-Job training where AFWD would assist in the
cost of new skills training by subsidizing a portion of the employee’s wages. Ilona
began the OJT in January and is enjoying the job duties, which she describes as “fun.”
If you find yourself in Gridley, stop by the corner of Magnolia and Washington Streets at
611 Magnolia and check out all the wonderful homemade crafts, candles, and other
delights.

Butte County Day Reporting Center (DRC)
Butte County Alliance For Workforce Development, Inc. (AFWD) has partnered with the
Butte County Sheriff’s office in Oroville to provide Job Readiness Workshops to AB109
Clients.
In an effort to cope with the prison realignment program imposed by the state, which
moved many prisoners from the state to the county jurisdiction, the Day Reporting
Center (DRC) was opened last April in Butte County. This was a major step forward in
supervising and rehabilitating parolees being released from state prisons. Low-level
offenders, which have qualified for “post-release community supervision” under the
state’s Public Safety Realignment Act, AB109, are assigned to the Butte Day Reporting
Center. The goal of the program is to keep them out of jail, by utilizing an alternative
custody plan and offering a rehabilitation program and classes that may help in reducing
recidivism and enhance public safety, in the hopes of turning offenders into taxpayers.
AFWD’s partnership with the DRC started
4 months ago in the hopes of being able
to serve more AB109 participants in Butte
County. In an effort to provide
employment readiness skills, Oroville
One-Stop Career Center Advisors have
been conducting a successful 3 day Job
Readiness Workshop every month at the
DRC.
Over 60 AB109 participants have
attended the Job Readiness Workshops,
and successfully participated in the 3 day workshop. On day 1 an extensive overview of
the WIA services and the assistance clients can receive at the Butte County One-Stops
is reviewed. Then it’s straight to work, starting with how to prepare themselves for their
job search, the items and documents they will need and how to get organized. Next it’s
how to create your Resume and filling out an Employment Application. Day 2 dives
right into setting career goals both short term and long term, and guiding participants
through an online career assessment, that each of them completes for themselves. Job
Search strategies and techniques are discussed with the participants. And a review of
some of the top online job search sites and “Felon Friendly” employers in the Butte
County area. By the time Day 3 rolls around the participants are fired up about starting
their job search and a class on ‘How to Interview’ is given. All participants participate in
a mock interview where class participants make up a panel interview and conduct mock
interview’s with the other participants in the class. Of all the classes’ day 3 seems to be
the highlight of the Job Readiness Workshops for participants. Upon completion of all
three workshops participants receive a Certificate of Completion.
Oroville One-Stop CCA’s will continue to provide Job Readiness Workshops at the DRC
to assist and prepare these offenders to be job ready and successful in their quest for
employment.

The Chico Chamber of Commerce held
their second annual business summit at
the CARD Center on January 31, 2013.
Approximately 125 people gathered to
hear about the state of the city, progress
made on the targeted issues from last
year and goals to target in 2013. Mayor
Mary Goloff outlined her top 10 priorities
for Chico and in conjunction Nicole Clift,
the Business Services Program Manager
from Alliance for Workforce Development,
Inc., outlined the importance of building a
strong workforce. One of the goals from
last year’s summit was to have a stronger
link between a skilled workforce and the employers in the area. Nicole outlined the
strong partnerships Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. has and the impact this
has on our job seekers and employers. New goals to to improve

Employment Law Update
“Forewarned is Forearmed”
Butte Co. AFWD Business Service Representatives (Megan Weiss, Jessica Washburn,
Wendy Sweeney and Mary McConville) were fortunate enough to attend the
Employment Law Update seminar in Redding, CA, presented by Mark Vegh on January
29, 2013. Mark reviewed first the much anticipated changes to Meal and Rest Period
regulations in California. The update continued with new information pertaining to
payment of overtime, the requirement of a written agreement for commission formulas
(where applicable). Also of interest is the new requirement to provide a “Written
Notice” to newly hired employees. Updates to protected actions by those in some
protected classes and a new wave of claims for retaliation. Harassment, which is
always a hot topic, now includes Franchisee’s as well as an overview of new information
regarding Independent Contractors. These are just a few of the topics reviewed in this
update with time left over for questions and answers. What a valuable way to spend an
afternoon expanding the Business Service Teams knowledge.

Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen is opening in late March at the recently closed Kentucky
Fried Chicken building in
Oroville.
The
Butte
County One-Stops and
the EDD & Workforce
Services offices played a
major role in assisting
this new business with
expansion to the north
state. Assistance began
with a job listing, to
interviews,
and
an
orientation of the new
employees. AFWD staff
and
partners
were
instrumental in assuring a
qualified workforce for
this new employer to
Butte County.
The conference rooms at the Oroville One Stop were used to conduct first and then
subsequent interviews of more than 100 job seekers. Through this process an initial 38
new hires were selected.
Popeyes management team conducted their new employee orientation at the Oroville
One-Stops large conference room. AFWD CCA’s attended the first 20 minutes of
orientation to obtain 38 WIA applications and RTW documents. Our Advisors assisted
20 of the new hires to obtain their food handlers card. An additional 11 new staff
members were assisted in acquiring with some of their work attire. All seem excited for
their new work opportunity.
The Popeyes regional manager and his team will be opening additional stores in Linda
in April and Chico in May. Pre-arrangements have been made with the the local OneStops to handle their recruitment efforts since this first round was so successful. We
look forward to assisting this business as they expand into our communities.

AFWD Workshops Provide a
Path to Employment!
AFWD Chico began putting on Job Seeker Workshops every Tuesday from 2:304:30pm. The first hour of the workshop begins with a PowerPoint presentation that
covers three main concepts, Preparation, Presentation, and Content. In the
preparation segment, we ask that participants research both the company and the job
description to become as familiar as possible with the company’s overall mission
statement, and business plan. We ask that participants bring the following items to the
interview: extra copies of their resume, confidence, and a short list of questions with a
pen and paper. During the presentation segment, we ask that participants dress for
success be courteous to all encountered, deliver a proper handshake, make eye
contact, and to leave their cell phones in the car to avoid distractions. In the content
segment, we cover ten frequently asked questions, and discuss appropriate and
inappropriate responses. We encourage participants to ask for business cards from
everyone on the interview panel to obtain the correct spelling of each individual’s names
in order to send professional Thank You cards to each. The second hour of the
workshop involves splitting participants into groups where they practice interviewing
each other with frequently asked, multi part interview questions. This along with our
resume and interview workshop rounds out our many complimentary services we offer
to all willing to participate.

ELEMENT K QUEEN
Dislocated Worker, Martine Stillwell, was tenacious in her quest to upgrade her
computer skills. She was determined to learn and experience as much as possible to
obtain certifications verifying her proficiency. Martine completed 76 programs utilizing 4
ink cartridges to authenticate her capabilities. Her diligence in job searching and
working with her Career Center Advisor was additionally rewarding. Martine will begin
her new full time job working as a Dental Assistant and Front Office Coordinator next
week. Congratulations Martine!

AFWD All Staff Training
Submitted by: Jenna Lauppe & Amee Albrecht

The Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. All Staff training was held at the beautiful Gaia
Hotel in Anderson, CA. On February 12th 2013 all staff members from Butte, Lassen, Modoc,
Plumas, & Sierra counties came together to discuss updated companywide changes. This
informational event began with a humorous icebreaker Bingo game and employee introductions;
it was nice to see all of the faces behind AFWD, Inc. Suzan Leonhardt presented changes to the
updated employee handbook, company vehicle policies, and discussed in depth our
companywide policies. Great information was provided and many questions answered. Next, to
mix it up a bit, we took part in a quiz based on little known facts about the 5 AFWD counties.
During the afternoon session of the meeting AFWD’s Executive Director Traci Holt gave a
presentation on pivotal company information. Traci discussed in depth the Training Directive,
WIA funding and allocations, as well as the Workforce Investment Board. Following Traci’s

presentation Patrick Bradley gave an informative presentation on our new SharePoint system
and AFWD’s blog and demonstrated how to add events and sync SharePoint calendars into
Outlook. The All Staff Meeting concluded
with an Award Appreciation ceremony by
Alisa Marble and Amee Albrecht who gave
a big thank you to individual staff members
who have made great contributions to the
AFWD team.

Butte County Staff was Awarded this years
Super Star Award

Employee Awards:









Anthony Tardiville- Over & Above Award
Megan Weiss- Rising Star Award
Heather Alexander- Leadership Award
Patrick Bradley- Imagine Award
Marta Henry- Commitment to Excellence Award
Jen Murdock- Great Customer Service Award
Monica Perez- Commitment to Excellence Award
Jackie Froeming- Whatever It Takes Award

